LocalPlus® – Colorado

Save more on quality care.

Potential 8% total medical cost savings¹

+ Medical and disease management
+ Benefit design
+ Customer engagement

Local service area:
Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Broomfield, Denver, Douglas, El Paso, Eagle, Jefferson, La Plata, Larimer, Mesa, Montezuma, Routt, Summit, and Weld counties

HOSPITALS AND SYSTEMS²

Front Range: Boulder Community Health, Centura Health*, Children’s Hospital Colorado, Craig Hospital, Denver Health Medical Center, HealthONE, National Jewish Health, SCL Health System, UCHealth Mountain (Eagle Routt & Summit Counties): Centura St. Anthony Summit Medical Center, UCHealth Yampa Valley Medical Center, Vail Valley Medical Center

West (La Plata, Mesa & Montezuma Counties): Animas Surgical Hospital, Centura Mercy Regional Medical Center, Southwest Memorial Hospital, St. Mary’s Medical Center

PARTICIPATING CIGNA COLLABORATIVE CARE® PROVIDER GROUPS²

Designed to improve the quality of care that our customers receive from their primary care physician while delivering savings to our clients.

- Boulder Medical Center★
- Boulder Valley Care Network★
- Colorado Care Partners★
- Colorado Health Neighborhoods★**
- New West Physicians★
- Optum Medical Group★
- PHPprime★
- Primary Care Partners★
- UCHealth Integrated Network★

1. Potential savings estimated, based on an internal Cigna study conducted in 2019 comparing Cigna’s LocalPlus plans to Cigna’s Open Access Plus (OAP) plans in Colorado with the same benefit plan provisions. Savings are not guaranteed and will vary depending on plan design, geographic distribution and utilization patterns. Medical cost savings do not directly translate to rate or premium rates.

2. Listing is not all-inclusive. For a complete listing, contact your Cigna representative. *Excludes Penrose Hospital and St. Francis Medical Center. **Colorado Health Neighborhood practices in Denver Metro and Boulder Counties only. ★-Cigna Collaborative Care® (CCC) value-based providers.
May 2021 Cigna reached out to Collaborative Care Provider Groups for assistance to onboard University of Denver customers. These are our highest performing providers—meaning they provide the best health outcomes to our members. Objective was to ensure that DU customers have a streamlined process to establish care with a PCP on 7/1/2021.

**New West**
- Internal Medicine & Family Practice providers in the Western & Southern area of Denver Metro area
- Have email address for new Cigna customers to request outreach for PCP appointments [CignaPatients@nwphysicians.com](mailto:CignaPatients@nwphysicians.com)
- Created link on website for University of Denver customers [CIGNA DU - New West Physicians](https://www.nwphysicians.com)

**SCL Health**
- Internal Medicine & Family Practice in Central Denver
- Provided link to web page [SCL Health - Primary Care | SCL Health](https://www.sclhealth.org)

**HealthOne Colorado Care Partners**
- Internal Medicine, Family Practice and Pediatric providers throughout the Denver Metro area
- Provided a list of practices with up-to-date new practices

**Pediatric Care Network**
- Large network of independent pediatric practices
- Created a list of providers that have access for new patients
New West Physicians

Welcome University of Denver Employees!

Why Choose New West

New West Physicians is one of the largest physician groups in Colorado with 23 offices throughout the Denver Metro area, providing primary and specialty care. As an organization, New West Physicians works to advance health equity and to build a culture of inclusivity and diversity for all. We strive to create equitable, affirming, and supportive environments for all individuals, including LGBTQ+ patients and their families by providing services and resources delivered with dignity, kindness, and respect.

We’re also part of Optum®, a nationwide family of nearly 53,000 dedicated physicians working together to help people live their healthiest lives. That means we’re backed by the resources of a global health care organization working to help people live healthier lives and help make the health system work better for everyone.
Keeping you healthy and well

Your primary care doctor is your partner in health through every stage of your life. We’ll help you find someone just right for you.

Find a Doctor

Primary Care

Primary Care

A primary care provider is just that — the first person you go to for health questions and concerns. When you choose one of our primary care providers, you form a relationship with someone who knows your history and is here for you, year after year.